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1. Title of document for which you need an ISSN:
   ........................................................................................................................................................................

2a. The title being applied for is (choose either 2a. or 2b.)
   - Already published (including ceased titles)
     Number and date of first issue under this title:
     Number (e.g. Vol. 1 no. 1) ……………
     Date (e.g., Jan. 2017) …………………
   - Not yet published:
     Expected date of publication (e.g., May 2018): ……………
     Number (e.g., Vol. 1, No. 1): …………… and
date (e.g. May 2018) of future first issue: …………………

3. Earlier titles (which this serial continues): …………………………………………………………………..
   (Include earlier ISSN if known) : ISSN ………………………………………

4. Format being applied for (You may tick more than one):
   - Print □ Online □ CD-ROM □ Other …………………

5. Language …………………………………

6. Frequency:
   - Daily □ Weekly □ Monthly □ Yearly
   - Fortnightly □ Bi-annual □ Other …………………

7. Type of publication
   - Newspaper □ Magazine □ Journal □ Annual Report
   - Directory □ Yearbook □ Website
   - Proceeding □ Collection/monographic series
   - Others ………………………………………

8. Do any formats of this title already have an ISSN?
   - No □ Yes
     Format: …………… ISSN: ……………
     Format: …………… ISSN: ……………

9. Subscription address (Postal, email, or web):
   ........................................................................................................................................................................

10. Publisher (Company, Organisation, person responsible for publication):
    ........................................................................................................................................................................

11. Address of Publisher:
    ........................................................................................................................................................................
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12. Former publisher (if this title has ever been published by another company, organisation, or person):

........................................................................................................................................

13. Location of former publisher:

........................................................................................................................................

14. For print publications send a copy or attach scans of relevant pages (Cover or title page, Editorial page, copy of latest issue for existing publication)

15. For online publications please provide copy of homepage

☐ URL Login and password (if needed for access): .................................................................

Notes or additional comments:

........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................

Contact details:

Name: _________________________________

Phone: _______________ Fax: _______________ Email add.: _______________________________

ISSN is free service. Please allow 5 working days in order to process the above request.